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M O N T A N A KAIMIN
T h u r s d a y

Kaimin is a Salish word for paper

ASUM primaries

April 10, 2003 — Issue 88

Celebrations, looting
sweep Iraqi capital
Ravi Nessman and David Espo
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Their hour of freedom at hand,
jubilant Iraqis celebrated the collapse of Saddam Hussein’s murderous regime on Wednesday,
beheading a toppled statue of
their longtime ruler in downtown
Baghdad and embracing
American troops as liberators.
“I’m 49, but I never lived a
single day. Only now will
I start living,” said
Yussuf Abed Kazim, a
mosque preacher. A
IN
young Iraqi spat on a
portrait of Saddam. Men
hugged Americans in
full combat gear, and women
held up babies so soldiers riding
on tanks could kiss them.
Iraqis released decades of
pent-up fury as U.S. forces solidified their grip on the capital.
Marine tanks rolled to the eastern bank of the Tigris River; the
Army was on the western side of
the waterway that curls through
the ancient city.
Looting broke out in the capital as Iraqis, shedding their fear
of the regime, entered government facilities and made off with
furniture, computers, air conditioners and even military jeeps.
“We are not seeing any organized resistance,” said Navy Capt.
Frank Thorp at the U.S. Central
Command. “The Iraqi military is
unable to fight as an organized
fighting force.” And Maj. Gen.
Buford C. Blount III, commander
of the Army’s 3rd Infantry
Division, told reporters that “the
end of the combat phase is days
away.”
At a Pentagon briefing,
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said Saddam “is taking
his rightful place” alongside such
brutal dictators of the past as
Adolf Hitler, Josef Stalin and
Vladimir Lenin.
And while Rumsfeld and

other American officials cautioned that combat may lie
ahead, Iraq’s U.N. ambassador
told reporters that “the game is
over, and I hope peace will prevail.” Mohammed Al-Douri’s comments to reporters in New York
were the first admission by an
Iraqi official that Saddam’s forces
had been overwhelmed.
There was continued combat
in cities to the north, though,
where government troops were
under attack from U.S.
and British warplanes.
The scenes of liberation
in Baghdad and celebrations in scattered other
cities unfolded as the
Pentagon announced that 101
American troops had died in the
first three weeks of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. Eleven others are missing and seven listed as captured.
The British said 30 of their troops
were dead. There are no reliable
estimates for Iraqi casualties,
although an Army spokesman said
7,300 prisoners had been taken.
The medical system was overrun with civilian casualties in
Basra and Baghdad, cities where
some of the fiercest fighting has
occurred. Doctors said 35 bodies
and as many as 300 wounded
Iraqis were brought to the al-Kindi
hospital in the capital Tuesday.
Saddam’s whereabouts
remained a mystery, especially so
since a bombing Monday night on
a building where U.S. intelligence
officials believed he and at least
one of his sons were meeting.
U.S. special operations forces
scoured the site Wednesday, looking for remains or other evidence
that the four bombs may have
killed the Iraqi leader. Russia’s
Foreign Ministry denied that
Saddam had taken refuge in
Moscow’s embassy in Baghdad.
There was scattered fighting
in the capital, including at
Baghdad University, where
Iraqis were cornered, the river at
their backs.
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UM sophomore April Miranda finishes choosing her candidates during primary election voting for ASUM executive
candidates Wednesday morning in the UC. ASUM final elections will be held for two days at the end of April.

Flint, Schilke stay in race
Tabibnejad team
out of running
following primary
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Ali Tabibnejad, Kasandra
Lundquist and Jacob Eaton
are out of the running for
ASUM’s top spots after
Wednesday’s primary elections.
Vote counters recorded 559
votes. Each voter was allowed
to pick two president and vice

president candidate teams, as
well as two individual business managers.
Of the votes for ASUM president and vice president
teams, Aaron Flint and Gale
Price had the most with 317,
followed by Christy Schilke
and Cole Price with 261, and
nearly tying for the second
spot, Ali Tabibnejad and
Kasandra Lundquist received
257 votes.
While disappointed his
team did not make it past the
primaries, Tabibnejad
expressed his relief that the

primaries are over amidst an
election that had controversies, including grievances filed
against his team for wrongful
campaign practices.
“The joy of not having to
deal with that shit far outweighs my feelings of losing,”
Tabibnejad said during the
ending comments at the weekly ASUM meeting Wednesday
night.
Tabibnejad said he didn’t
believe the election controversies had a negative impact on

See PRIMARY, Page 7

Campus Rec hopes to stop thieves
Items stolen
from center
on the rise
Jared Ritz
Montana Kaimin

The assistant director of
Campus Recreation has a different sort of strategy to combat
theft in the gym.
Brian Fruit, a Campus
Recreation employee for the
past 18 years, originally
planned to purchase professional signs with the Campus Rec
logo and a message reading
simply, “Not responsible for lost
or stolen items,” in large, bold
lettering. These signs might
help to make gym users aware

of the risks, Fruit said, but
would do little to deter actual
theft.
Now, he has a better idea.
Instead of just trying to
inform the health-conscious
public, he is working on signs
that focus on the thieves themselves and attempt to attack
them in one spot they likely
haven’t been hit — their conscience.
“It’s such a violation,” Fruit
said about stealing. “(The signs
will) hopefully make them stop
and think about what they are
doing to somebody else.”
Fruit doesn’t have anything
written in stone just yet, but
expects to have the signs hanging within the next few weeks.
According to Shelley

Harshbarger, office supervisor
of Public Safety, four incidents
of theft have been reported to
her office since Feb. 17. Objects
have been stolen from both the
upstairs cubby holes and the
downstairs locker rooms.
Although none have been of
great value, the incidents show
theft in the Rec Center is on
the rise compared to previous
semesters, Fruit said.
This may be partially due to
a dramatic increase in traffic
through the facility. According
to Campus Recreation records,
about 1,000 more people per
week are swiping their Griz
Cards at the Rec Center this
semester than last spring. This
brings the total up to nearly

See CAMPUS REC, Page 12

Missoula native Sgt. Thomas Hornstein sheds some light on training for the
war in Iraq. Check out his photographs from Kuwait on Page 5.
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O PINION
Editorial

Universal writing assessment
doesn't fit UM’s diverse nature
People said that despite his genius in math, science and
physics, Albert Einstein failed exams in language arts.
If Einstein were a student at the University of Montana,
it’s quite possible that he would have bombed UM’s Upper
Division Writing Assessment, thereby being denied the opportunity to graduate.
The time taken to formulate his theory of relativity would
have been squandered frantically attending writing workshops, desperately trying to figure out what those “standardized” test people were looking for.
E=mc squared ... simply put, no one would have cared.
OK, maybe that’s overstating, but you can bet that if
Einstein was made to take an exam catered to his major, oh
say, quantum physics, he’ d have aced it.
That’s why it’s completely silly that the University of
Montana requires all students in majors ranging from journalism to math to pass the same exam without taking into
consideration writing deviations in students’ specific majors.
In the real world, people with degrees in psychology will be
required to write in APA style, and journalists are required to
write in AP style.
But at UM, there’s only one test arbitrarily graded one
way.
Students who continue to fail the mother of all essays
(we’re talking flashbacks to high school, SATs type of bad)
have to keep taking the two-hour proctored exam until they
squeak by.
Granted, it is important for college students to be able to
write analytically and form a coherent essay, but shouldn’t the
people who aren’t up-to-par already be weeded out? UM’s lastditch effort of making sure the University did it’s job in creating well-rounded students, educated with a strong liberal arts
background, is only pissing off seniors who just want to get
out of here.
The assessment is another flaming hoop the University
makes students jump through before they can graduate.
(Maybe milking us for that one — more — semester’s worth of
tuition. Ah, UM, we know you wouldn’t do that.)
Right?
Another sketchy thing about the situation is that, “The
requirement is to be satisfied before students begin to meet
the Upper-Division Writing Expectations of majors,” according
to the UM catalog.
Now, whether or not a handful of good students have “fallen through the cracks,” there are a number of kids at the
University who have taken 300-level writing classes, passed
with flying colors, yet managed to fail the assessment. Even
students in the journalism school, students trained in writing,
are failing this. And what about math majors? Wouldn’t it
make more sense for them to take an Upper Division Math
Assessment, since numbers articulate their language?
Go figure.

–Brittany Hageman
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The Right and the Left have a heart-to-heart
O’Reilly. Sorry, no deal.
BHL: I guess life wouldn’t be the same for me
either without the Teletubbies.
CHC: Would it be too much of a stretch for you
guys to support our troops?
BHL: I do support the troops. I support the idea
Bleeding Heart Liberal:
of them not going to Iraq to get their asses shot off.
It’s nice of you to join me for
CHC: Hmmm. I never thought of it that way.
this fireside chat, Cheating
HEY! Wait a minute, pinko, I see what you’re up
Hard Conservative.
to! You’re poisoning me with your lies! What about
Cheating
Hard
Sept. 11? Did you forget that already?
Bryan O’Connor
Conservative: Why are you
BHL: Nope. Remember it like it was yesterday.
calling me that?
But what does that have to do with supporting our
BHL: Well, you guys have a snappy, derogatory
troops?
and misleading label for us, so I thought I would
CHC: Nothing, it’s just an easy way out of an
stoop to your level.
argument. It makes you guys look really bad when
CHC: Fair enough. So why are you guys ruining we make it sound like you trivialize Sept. 11.
this country with your anti-war rhetoric?
BHL: Hey, we’re the ones who are supposed to
BHL: I’m pretty sure that it’s a right granted in
distort the truth. We went to college to learn how
the First Amendment. Not to
to do that.
mention the fact that sitting in
CHC: We went to college too,
Saddam is evil. But we’re still
redwood trees and filing lawsuits
you know.
pissed about Gore losing, so we
all day really gets old.
BHL: You did? That’s funny,
need to make a stink somehow.
CHC: Well, you guys need to
because every time I turn around
This is more exciting than hanging
knock it off.
a conservative is bashing the
chads.
BHL: Let me get this straight.
American university system, callYou want the Iraqis to be free, but
ing it the bastion of liberalism, or
not us Americans. I thought you guys discourage
something of the sort. It seems ironic that such a
people and the government from infringing on perliberal institution could crank out so many consersonal freedoms?
vatives.
CHC: Only when it’s convenient. Don’t you see
CHC: I’d respond to that, but Rush hasn’t told
that Saddam is another Hitler that needs to be
me how to yet.
stopped?
BHL: Don’t feel bad, I learned that technique in
BHL: Saddam is evil. But we’re still pissed
a class I took called “Lies and Deception 305.”
about Gore losing, so we need to make a stink
CHC: This has been fun, let’s do it again somesomehow. This is more exciting than hanging
time.
chads.
BHL: Swell. So what are your plans for the
CHC: You and your liberal media — you just
evening?
can’t get over it can you?
CHC: Well, as I’m driving home in my Escalade,
BHL: You know what’s crazy? The media charfully equipped with 3-by-5-foot American flags, I’m
acterized Gore as a liar with zero persona. He was
going to listen to Michael Savage. When I get home
known as the Gorebot, remember?
I’ll probably scrutinize the newspaper until I find
CHC: No, I choose not to remember when the
some minute detail that doesn’t satisfy me, which I
media supports my cause. I only perk up when
will write a 1,000 word guest editorial about. Then,
they do something to offend me. Then I get crazy.
I’ll strip down, cover myself in butter, curl up in a
BHL: We know. You guys write letters to the
flag and watch O’Reilly before falling asleep. And
editor like there’s no tomorrow.
you?
CHC: That’s the only way our voice is heard in
BHL: I thought I’d ride my bike down the cenAmerica today.
ter of the highway on the way home, blocking trafBHL: Oh, so Fox News and all the AM radio fre- fic under the guise of some sort of protest, but deep
quencies don’t count?
down just enjoying the chaos I’m spreading. When
CHC: There you go, twisting the truth again.
I get home I’ll heat up some leftover tofu and crack
Fox News is “fair and balanced.”
open a bottle of French wine. After that, I’ll write
BHL: Really? I thought they were America’s
out a few checks to some terrorist organizations I
conservative news source.
sympathize with, and e-mail a few of my good
CHC: Like CNN is any better with their Bush
friends in Iraq. Then I will retire to the bedroom, to
bashing and whining?
admire the lifesize photo of Bill Clinton I have
BHL: Touche. Maybe we’d be better off not
tacked to my ceiling, and fall asleep listening to
watching television.
NPR.
CHC: I can’t get through the day without Bill
CHC: Until next time, then.

Column by

Around the Oval
What does “Support Our Troops” really mean? Still
protesting when the war is on: Good or bad?

•Anna Baker
graduate student, English

I think the best way to support our troops would be to
bring them home.
People have a right to free speech. Protesting is fine. Not
protesting is fine. It’s not the troops’ fault as individuals.
•David Walker
senior, business
Regardless of your stance on the war, it’s about showing gratitude and respect for our men and women in uniform and the sacrifice they’re making and welcoming
them home.
It’s getting ricockulous. I believe in free speech, but I
think people who block supply lines and thwart our war
effort are anti-American and abetting the enemy. They
should be hung.
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MAS to lobby against $48M budget cut Student wins big award
Katie Klingsporn
Montana Kaimin

Montana’s university system
is facing a proposed $48 million
cut in funding for the next biennium.
If regents decide to rely on
tuition money to fill in this cut,
Student Political Action Officer
Matt Jennings said students
could end up paying $800 a
year more.
For this reason, he said, students should raise their voices
to Montana legislators.
University of Montana students
will have this chance on Friday
at a student lobby day in
Helena.
Montana Associated
Students is providing free
transportation and lunch to
anyone interested in traveling
to the state’s capitol to talk
with legislators and air concerns about the future of their
education.
It is an opportune chance for
students to get their voices

heard, said ASUM lobbyist
Sara Cobbler.
Students aren’t the only ones
with the chance, she said.
“It’s a great opportunity for
legislators to meet some students and see what their decisions do to individual students,”
she said. “It’s easy for them to
forget that behind the millions
of dollars and numbers and
increases there are faces and
people that have to pay for it.”
Planning for the student
lobby day began in January,
when Gov. Judy Martz’s proposed budget indicated a high
probability that higher education funding would be cut.
MAS, in preparation,
reserved the Rotunda room, the
large central room in the
Capitol.
They will station themselves
there Friday, setting up tables,
providing food, presenting
speeches and creating an area
that they hope will draw
numerous legislators.
UM students will be joined

by students from all over the
state at the event, a collaborated effort of Montana Associated
Students.
Jennings said he guesses
there will be 75 to 100 students
total.
One reason that higher education is targeted for cuts is
that many legislators have the
perception that it benefits individuals, not society as a whole,
said Dan Geelan of University
Montana-Northern student and
MAS president.
“To hear our perspective is
valuable information for legislators,” he said.
Although the legislative session is scheduled to wrap up in
less than three weeks, Jennings
said there are still chances to
influence the outcome.
“The session isn’t over yet,”
he said.
Either way, Friday’s event
will be a good learning experience, he said.
“It’s a good opportunity to
confront serious issues, but at
the same time go to Helena
with some friends, have fun
and get first-hand experience in
legislative processes,” Jennings
said.
There are approximately 25
UM students signed up, but
Jennings said there is plenty of
room for more. Vans will leave
from the UC at 9 a.m. and
return at 4 p.m.
Interested students can contact Matt Jennings at 243-2039
to sign up for the activity, or
just show up at the south
entrance of the UC at 8:45 a.m.
Friday.

for bridging UM and COT
Madeleine Creevy
Montana Kaimin

The College of
Technology is only minutes
away from main campus,
but, as Dawn Payne, a COT
student and Outstanding
Leadership Award winner,
says, sometimes it seems
the two are on different
planets.
Payne received the leadership award for her efforts
to bridge the gap between
COT students and main
campus students, as well as
her creative leadership,
strong service to the
University community and
her genuine kindness to
other students.
“People sometimes allude
to the College of
Technology as a second-rate
education, but that is
entirely false,” Payne said.
“I have gotten a great education here.”
Payne is a member and
creator of the new
Leadership Affairs
Committee at the COT,
which is dedicated to getting tech students more
involved in the University
affairs.
“I just try to get everybody together and help them
find their voices,” Payne
said.
Payne, who is a mother of

three, is working toward an
associate of arts degree.
She was nominated by faculty and staff members for
the award. She regularly
tutors other students in
everything from math to
anatomy.
“I won this award for just
being myself,” Payne said.
“I am trying so hard not to
cry because I am just so
happy.”
Monica Roscoe, coordinator for the UM Center for
Leadership Development
said that Dawn’s dedication through the academic
support center and the
development of the
Leadership Affairs
Committee truly exemplified the essence of leadership and service.
“The selection committee
was impressed by Dawn’s
leadership as well as the
kindness and patience she
shows other students,”
Roscoe said.
Payne received a tuition
waiver for spring semester,
and her name will be
engraved on a plaque at the
UC.
Payne will receive her
award at the Student
Recognition Ceremony on
April 28.
“This is so huge for me
and my family,” Payne said.
“I am so blessed.”

The
Great
Outdoors
Coming soon to
a Kaimin stand
near you.

It’s the combination of extras that makes life
a little nicer at River Rock Apartments. Our brand
new 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom units have sound
insulation, so you can study hard (if you want).
Plus all the comforts of home, like washer/dryer,
range, fridge, disposal, dishwasher and covered
parking. Cat considered. River Rock Apartments
open January 2003, but we’re
leasing now. Want details?
Call 721-8990.

LH Management

327-1212
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Montana students show off their smarts at science fair
More than 700 students from 90
schools across Montana gathered in
the Adams Center Monday to compete
for money, prizes and prestige at the
47th Montana Science Fair.
Computer science professor Jerry
Esmay, the chairman of the annual
event, said the fair has grown steadily
in his 14 years as director. This year
the fair required 220 judges, many of
them University of Montana science

students and former fair competitors.
Esmay said he and his team start
early to put together a successful fair
each year. “It’s almost a year-round
undertaking,” he said. “We won’t be
finished with this fair until we return
from the international fair in late May.
Then it’s time to start all over again.”
“We still run into last-minute problems,” Esmay said. “This year we
noticed problems in the awards program at 10 p.m. Monday night. At that
point any small problem isn’t very
minor.”
The fair is sponsored by the Intel

MPR exceeds goal,
receives $398,637
Jake Sorich
for the Kaimin

Montana Public Radio
exceeded its fund-raiser expectations this year by collecting
$398,637.
Going into the fund-raiser,
held March 29 through April 6,
MPR Program Director Michael
Marsolek said they were
expecting fewer donations due
to national concerns about the
war in Iraq.
Despite those concerns, MPR
announced Wednesday it
exceeded its goal of $390,000 by
2.5 percent in the final hours of
the pledge.
MPR also received 1,950
thank-you gifts from public
radio listeners. The gifts ranged
from fresh bantam chicken eggs
for a $10 pledge, to corrective
laser eye surgery for $2,500.
Pledges were sent to MPR in
Missoula from across the state
through the mail, phone calls
and via the Internet.
Marsolek said Montana
Public Radio’s fund-raiser is
unique in that it only raises
money once a year so the rest of
the year can be spent “making
great radio.”
Marsolek also said, “We do
something quite differently in
our fund-raisers. We uniquely
celebrate each $1,000 increment
in the fund-raiser by ringing
chimes during national coverage
and by loudly celebrating during
regular coverage. This year we
held 398 celebrations on-air.”
After the fund-raiser,
Marsolek said it is difficult to
pinpoint who MPR’s major contributors were. “We take donations from as little as $1 to as

H E L P E D

S AV E

Joe Pudelka of North Toole County
High School in Sunburst and Butte
High’s Alexandra Antonioli were the
top two individual finishers. Pudelka
and Antonioli previously won at their
regional fairs, so their trips were
awarded to the third and fourth place
finishers. Sunburst’s Amanda Nagy
and Darcy Diegel were the top team.
Participants at ISEF are eligible for
large cash awards, including a $50,000
cash grand award. Students may also
be awarded full college scholarships
and U.S. patents for their work.

Puppy swallows puppy-length knife, lives

much as $5,000, so it’s hard to
say who our biggest providers
are,” he said. “We are supported
mainly by our core listeners,
but infrequent listeners have
also supported us as well. It
takes a certain commitment to
donate proceeds to public radio,
and we are thankful for every
donation we receive.”
No drastic changes are
expected from MPR in light of
the successful fund-raiser, only
small quarterly changes in programming that were already
planned, Marsolek said.
“All our energy is taken up
by the yearly fund-raising, it’s
rewarding but also an immense
amount of work,” he said. “So it
will be nice to return to normal
and produce some great radio.”
Freshman Derek Bernier
said of public radio, “It’s great.
It gives people the chance to
hear music they can’t hear anywhere else on radio. The show
‘A Prairie Home Companion’
with Garrison Keillor is one of
my favorites, it’s really cool. I’m
glad they (MPR) got the support they needed.”

i

International Science and Engineering
Fair. Up for grabs are awards ranging
from certificates to calculators to scholarships. Students who receive scholarships can only use them if they attend
UM.
The top two individual projects and
the top team project win an all-expenses paid trip to the Intel ISEF, which
will be in Cleveland, Ohio, this year.
Esmay and his assistant, Linda
DeMinck, will accompany the students.
Each of the four regional science fairs
held around the state send four students as well.

a

LONDON (AP) – A puppy
that swallowed a kitchen
knife nearly the length of
his body is back to his playful self after an operation to
remove it.
The baffled owners of 12week-old Jake took him to
the vet when they noticed
him vomiting and trying to
keep his body in a straight
line.
X-rays revealed why the
puppy was so reluctant to
curl up: A kitchen knife
was running through his
body, with the plastic handle at the base of his pelvis
and the blunted metal
point at the top of his
throat.
“Dogs are always swallowing strange things, from
kebab sticks to corn-on-thecobs to tape cassettes, but
this was particularly unusual because it was such a
large knife in a small puppy.
It really did run the length
of his body,” said vet
Christina Symonds on
Wednesday.

L I F E

T O D A Y.

i

G AV E

The owner, John Mallett,
22, said he knew something
was wrong but had no idea
the Staffordshire Bull
Terrier cross had swallowed
the knife.
“He would put his feet on
you and put his head back,

trying to keep his body in a
straight line,” said Mallett.
Jake was back on his feet
less than 24 hours after the
operation on March 30. “He’s
totally back to his old self,”
said Mallet.

Celebrating Our Global Neighborhood
The University of Montana presents the 2003

INTERNATIONAL
CULTURE &
FOOD FESTIVAL
Hosted by the International Student Assocociation

Sunday, April 13th, 2003
12 noon-5 pm
University Center

$1 admission

UM students & children under 10 FREE
World Foods Bazaar
Children’s World
Ethnic Displays & More
International Culture Show

Art by Kentaro Hara

Katie Aschim
Montana Kaimin

P L A S M A

Food, Activities & Fun Performances from Around the World!

.

My roommate used to do it all the time. Finally, she talked me into it.
I was a little nervous at first, but it really was easy. It didn’t hurt and only took two
hours. Then, when I found out that plasma was used to make medicines for people
with hemophilia and other illnesses, I felt even better.The money didn’t hurt either...
it helps make ends meet when things are tight. But even after I’m out of college,
I’m still going to give plasma. Because its a way I can help other people... because its
the right thing to do.

160

$
EACH

MONTH YOU
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Missoula native Sgt. Thomas Hornstein (right) rides in a Marine vehicle in Kuwait in early March with fellow Marines.

Fighting for freedom
Photos courtesy of Missoula native Sgt. Thomas Hornstein, United States Marine Corps
Denis D. Gray
The Associated Press

T

ALLIL AIR BASE, Iraq
(AP) — One was fuming at
his bosses. One was drinking with the boys. Another was
tucking his children into bed.
Then came the moment they will
never forget: The telephone rang.
From the other end of the line
came word that they had mere
days to sprint into marriages,
cancel college, mothball businesses, say goodbyes. The members of
the U.S. Army Reserve were
stopping the clock on their civilian lives and heading for Iraq.
For Capt. George Ferguson, a
35-year-old intelligence officer, it
meant leaving, at a half-day’s
notice, a new job helping manage
more than $1 billion in investment funds for Merrill Lynch.
For Pfc. Jason Zeiner, 21,
struggling to pay his college
tuition, it meant dropping out of
the Rochester Institute of
Technology, where he was in his
second year of studying information technology.
Lt. Col. David R. Ellis, a chaplain, left behind 600 parishioners
in the rolling farmland of
Pennsylvania. Capt. Bryce
Waldrop, an architect from
Albany, N.Y., had to defer his

skills and talent
passion for
— rarely found
restoring hisin regular army
toric buildings
units — will
and focus on
prove vital in
erecting guard
postwar Iraq,
towers and
where many
latrines.
tasks will fall to
They are
reservists. Some
among 135 men
123,000
and women
reservists and
serving with the
National Guard
744th Military
soldiers were
Police Battalion,
called up before
based in
the war and othBethlehem, Pa.,
ers may follow.
who arrived in
By U.S. law,
recent days to
reservists must
handle Iraqi
get their old jobs
prisoners of war.
back within five
All are
years of a callreservists,
up, but there is
plucked from
latitude on
the civilian
salaries.
world for at
To ease the boredom of waiting for the war, Marines captured lizards and
Most employleast a year.
They’ve moved wrote “Recon” on their backs with black markers and then released them to ers stop paying,
and some make
into tents and dirt- roam the desert.
up any difference
caked, long-abanspectrum of American life.
if military salaries are lower. A
doned buildings on this southern
There’s a long-distance truck
few, like investment manager
Iraq air base, where amenities are
driver, a chiropractor, computer
Ferguson, of Princeton, N.J., get
improving but heat, choking desert experts, a hospital worker, car
two paychecks.
sand and swarms of flies are not.
mechanics, a Washington attorCapt. Jim Wherry, an army
The place lacks running water and ney and several law-enforcement
lawyer from Rock Island, Ill.,
refrigeration, electricity from genofficers. “The call-up sure put a
said being mobilized is especially
erators is sporadic and most meals
dent in the Pennsylvania police
difficult for farmers, independent
are packaged rations.
force,” says the chaplain.
insurance salesmen, small busiThe unit encompasses a broad
Officers say such pools of

Sgt. Thomas Hornstein’s group of Marines in the 1st Expeditionary Unit gets ready to rock ‘n’ roll in the Kuwaiti desert in early March.

ness owners and lawyers and
doctors with private practices.
Wherry, though, was “elated”
at the call.
“We were champing at the bits
since Bush started talking about
Iraq,” said Wherry, a 37-year-old
bachelor, sewing patches onto his
uniform inside a muggy tent. “It’s
something like basketball: You
don’t want to sit it out on the
bench.”
Zeiner says getting deployed
“was like winning the lottery” —
giving him the chance to save
enough of his tax-free army
income to finish college.
Ellis, the chaplain, doesn’t see
his comrades viewing the Reserves
as an escape hatch from life.
“I’ve never had anybody tell
me, ‘I’m in trouble back home
and boy, am I happy to be here.
Boy, this came in a nick of time,’”
he said. “We have people here for
which this is a real sacrifice.”
As he spoke, he pulled a
small, neatly folded American
flag from his pocket. It blew his
way one day from the tomb of a
veteran at the cemetery bordering his United Church of Christ
church.
When he returns to his congregation, wife and 7-year-old
adopted Chinese daughter, he
plans to put it back.
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UM becomes Middle East for mock Arab council
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

In the world of Model Arab
League, Jon Swan, ASUM president, is the proud Defense
Minister of Iraq.
“The Iraqi delegation is most
concerned that the Zionist infidels are impeding on our right to
be a free country and risking the
lives of the defenseless Iraqi people,” Swan said, in character. “We
are also concerned that their
Western dogma will spread
throughout the Arab world and
destroy Islam. The Western
media — including the Montana
Kaimin — has construed the situation so far that we pity the
Western people who have to listen to it.”
Model Arab League, an annu-

al conference where students
simulate meetings of Arab delegates, will be held at UM
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Students from the University of
Montana, Montana State
University, Idaho State
University and the University of
California-Berkeley will play the
part of delegates to the Arab
League. The Arab League is a
governmental body composed of
independent Arab states, much
like the United Nations.
“Essentially it is just a forum
for Arab countries to air their
grievances,” said David
Bernofsky, assistant secretary
general for MAL.
The MAL conference at UM is
in its eighth year. About 150 students participate in the conference, approximately 80 of those
students are from UM.

Bernofsky said the purpose of
the conference is to educate students about Arab countries and
their domestic issues in a university setting where there are a
limited number of classes that
deal with Arab issues.
“It provides a place for students to learn about Arab countries in a very direct way,” he
said.
Patrick Burke, also an assistant secretary general for MAL,
said, “It allows people to judge
the actions and statements of
Arab countries a little more fairly.”
Students join one of five committees and write resolutions
aimed at finding solutions to
problems Arab countries are currently dealing with. Some of the
resolutions that are passed are
sent to the National Council on

United States-Arab Relations.
That organization then sends the
suggestions on to the actual Arab
League. Bernofsky said MAL has
never gotten a response from any
real-life Arab delegates.
“Sometimes we think we can
hear their laughter from overseas,” Bernofsky said.
Students in MAL also have to
take a three-credit class taught
by peers.
Bernofsky said that although
MAL provides a good opportunity
for students to do research about
Arab countries, the conference
does not always dispel all stereotypes Americans hold about
Arabs.
“The problem is that there are
rogue nations in the real Arab
League and any American who
gets up there and starts talking
about one of those countries has

Body of Dolly the sheep to go
on display at Scottish museum
LONDON (AP) - The preserved body of Dolly the
sheep, who gained worldwide
fame as the world’s first
mammal cloned from an
adult, went on display
Wednesday at a Scottish
museum.
Dolly, whose birth in 1996
was heralded as a scientific
landmark but triggered heated debate about the ethics of
cloning, was put to death Feb.
14 after a veterinarian confirmed she had a fatal lung
disease. She was 6.
Her creators at the Roslin
Institute in Scotland said
there was no evidence that
cloning was a factor in Dolly
contracting the disease,
Sheep Pulmonary
Adenomatosis, a virusinduced lung tumor that commonly affects sheep of her
age.
The institute donated
Dolly’s remains to the
National Museums of
Scotland, where her skin was
pickled and tanned to preserve it before being
stretched over a fiberglass
mold of her body and mounted on a straw-covered plinth.
Ian Wilmut, who led the
team which cloned Dolly, said
Wednesday that his pride at
seeing her on display at
Edinburgh’s Royal Museum
was tinged with sadness at
her death from the lung
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reprogram itself to develop
into a new being. Her arrival
heightened concerns that
human cloning was around
the corner.
She was created by clearing the genetic material out of
an egg and replacing it with
that of a cell taken from the
breast of an adult ewe. The
reconstructed egg was then
submerged in chemicals and
zapped with electricity to
stimulate it to divide and
become an embryo. The
embryo which was to become
Dolly was then implanted into
the womb of a sheep.

LOOKING FOR CAMPUS-BASED
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
UPWARD BOUND IS RECRUITING
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS
AND TEACHERS.

Residential Dorm Counselors:
Requires current UM enrollment with at least 50 credits,
good academic standing, and prior related experience.
Prefer residential dorm counseling experience and prior
experience working with culturally diverse students.

Teachers:
Algebra I, Algebra II, Geometry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science, English, Spanish Culture and
Language, Drama.
Requires appropriate secondary certification
or master’s degree and high school teaching
experience. Salary (depending upon position):
$950-$1,400 (24-45 instructional hours).

Closing date:
April 11th at 4:00pm For detailed application info,
call 243-2219, email ubound@selway.umt.edu, or drop
by 001 Brantly Hall (U of M) between 8:00am and 4:00pm

Why Pay Rent
This Summer?
Instead of paying rent this summer for a place
you won’t use until fall, you can reserve a brand
new, luxury apartment at Crestview. We’ll hold
a 1,2 or 3-bedroom unit for you, rent free. In
addition to saving money, you’ll get amenities
including a heated pool and spa, exercise room,
covered parking, decks and balconies,
washer/dryer and dishwasher.
Crestview Apartments open in
July, but we’re leasing now.
Call 721-8990 or 327-1212.
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tumor.
“It’s not so many weeks ago
since she was alive and in the
barn, but we’re very proud
that’s she in here,” he said.
“She will go on reminding
people of the fact that scientific progress was made in
Edinburgh which is making
people think very differently
about this aspect of biology.”
Dolly’s birth created an
international sensation
because although researchers
had previously cloned sheep
from fetal and embryonic
cells, it was unknown
whether an adult cell could

that idea stuck in their head,”
Bernofsky said.
He said misconceptions
regarding Arab countries run
rampant in the United States.
“It is ignorance people are
purposely seeking,” Bernofsky
said. “If you allow yourself to see
that these people are actually
human beings, then it makes all
of the half-truths and the current
situations in the region harder to
swallow. There is still a vast
reservoir of ignorance out there.”
He went on to say, “Arab
countries have issues too, and
once you get past that realization
you can see that there are people
behind those issues. There are
people who have those issues, not
just numbers on CNN.”
For more information about
MAL e-mail Patrick Burke at:
pburke30@yahoo.com

LH Management
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his campaign, and instead
may have had the reverse
effect.
While he will not be running for senator again — a
position he has held for the
past two years — Tabibnejad
said he will still remain active
in student organizations and
in campus events.
Meanwhile, the two remaining candidate teams questioned whether the liberal vote
that Tabibnejad drew may
have a result on the general
elections.
“I think we split the liberal
vote (with Tabibnejad and
Lundquist),” Schilke said. “It
will turn into an interesting
race.”
However, Flint and Price
said they don’t think the liber-

al vote will change much for
the final elections.
“How can you split the liberal vote when each person
can vote for two candidates?”
Flint said.
In the race for business
manager, Averiel Wolff led
with the most votes, 303, followed by Matt Singer with
269, and closely behind, Jacob
Eaton with 262.
“It was a little bit surprising,” Eaton said. “I figured it
wouldn’t be as close of a race
as it turned out to be.”
Students will be able to
vote in the final elections April
23 and 24 in the UC South
Atrium from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“It’s important that everyone votes,” said Kelly Haas, a
sophomore in broadcast journalism who voted Wednesday.
“We need to have a voice in
what goes on with our money
and on this campus.”

Students to vote on fee increase
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

University of Montana
students will vote to see if
they support a $2 transportation fee increase for each
semester — no more than $4
a year — to keep the Grisss
Ride bus system running.
ASUM passed a resolution
at their weekly Wednesday
meeting that established the
referendum to be voted on
April 23 and 24 during the
general elections in the UC
South Atrium.
“It’s a service used by
many of the students,” said
Christy Schilke, ASUM vice
president. “If it isn’t funded
it will be canceled ... and a
lack of safe ridership will
result.”
The Grisss Ride — which
stands for safe, social, sustainable — transports an
average of more than 500
students a week to and from
downtown Missoula for free,
according to ASUM. It was
designed to keep students
from driving downtown
drunk, and protect sober
drivers from drunken drivers
on the road.
The service began as a

pilot project by ASUM
Transportation, which means
it was funded and tested for
the semester but would need
student approval to remain
in service.
Some senators questioned
whether the Grisss Ride
should be sent to referendum
over using ASUM’s zerobased funding — money left
over from student groups
that did not use up all their
funds requested last year.
Without a fee increase the
service could be run off of
existing funds, but since
those funds vary each year it
would be too risky, said
Heather O’Loughlin, ASUM
business manager.
“By using STIP or zerobased funds we are also taking away the student’s voice
if they don’t want (the
Grisss Ride),” said Sen. Cole
Price.
Students pay a $6 transportation fee each semester.
The resulting fee increase
would raise that to $8.
ASUM passed another resolution concerning the
amount of seats students will
receive from the WashingtonGrizzly seating expansion.

The resolution requested
that 636 seats of the addition
of more than 4,000 seats be
reserved for students, without having to increase the
student athletic fee.
Since 1993 the enrollment
at UM has increased, but
seating has remained the
same, said Aaron Flint, one
of the writers for the resolution.
“Athletics are trying to
say that there hasn’t been
an athletic fee increase
since 1993, and that’s true,”
said Jon Swan, ASUM president. “But, and that’s a very
big but, we have been paying more since the amount
of general fund dollars ...
(used for athletics) has
increased.”
While he supported the
resolution, Sen. Dustin Frost
questioned if “there could be
some negotiation on this resolution.”
He said that after speaking with Wayne Hogan, UM
athletic director, there may
be an option to lower the possible fee increase from $9 to
$6.50.
The Senate passed the resolution unanimously.

Madam hopes to preserve brothel
RENO, Nev. (AP) — It was
a bittersweet homecoming at
the world’s best-known brothel
as a former madam and three
working girls returned to the
Mustang Ranch, trying to save
the squat pink stucco complex
from government bulldozers.

“We just wanted to say
goodbye to our home,” former
manager Sharnel Silvey said.
“Who knows what’s going to
happen here? It tears at our
heart. We wanted to have a
closure.”
Silvey, accompanied by

Honey Love, Champagne and
Devon, returned to the ranch
to tape part of an independent documentary, hoping to
preserve part of their past
and what remains of what
was Nevada’s first legal
brothel.
“What made this place so
professional and made it the
world’s most famous place
was it was the classiest,”
Silvey said. “So how can you
destroy it? This is an artifact.”
Silvey, 35, was a bank
teller before she took a job in
the brothel’s kitchen in 1986.
She moved through the ranks
to become madam before the
government won its long
effort to shut the place down
in 1999.
The Bureau of Land
Management took title to the
property 15 miles east of
Reno in February and said it
wants to raze the buildings by
summer.
Silvey is leading an effort to
preserve at least part of the
structure as a museum and
tourist attraction.
“What’s reasonable would
be the parlor, the entrance
where the lineup was, where
it all happened,” she said.
In its infamous heyday,
when a client was buzzed
through the locked gate and
entered the brothel, the girls
— mostly wearing swimsuits
or lingerie — would line up for
the customer to make a selection.
Silvey wants to rehabilitate
part of the structure and fill it
with Mustang memorabilia. If
it can’t remain where it is,
just about one-half mile off
Interstate 80, she hopes it can
be moved, perhaps to Virginia
City.
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UM Woodsmen’s Team places fifth in logging competition
Amanda Determan
For the Kaimin

Despite a week spent
sleeping in wet tents at a
KOA and three days of tough
competition, the University of
Montana’s Woodsmen’s Team
brought top honors home
from last week’s Regional
Logging Sports Competition
in Corvallis, Ore.
The event, usually referred
to as Conclave, is an annual
week-long competition hosted
by a different school every
year. Oregon State University
hosted this year’s event.
Sixteen schools from seven
states attended this year’s
Conclave, making it the
largest of the competitions
that collegiate logging sports
teams attend.
Team members compete
individually for placement in
events and for the title of
“Bull of the Woods” or “Belle
of the Woods,” which goes to
the top male and female competitor. School teams also are
placed overall according to
the performance of their
members. Winning teams
receive valuable prizes in the
form of chainsaws and axes
for team use from the Stihl
chainsaw company.
UM placed fifth in the
overall team competition with
strong performances from
team members in almost
every event. Those finishing
in the top six included Dan
Marvin in Men’s Single Buck,
where competitors must saw
through a 20-inch thick log
with a 7-foot saw in the
shortest amount of time.
Ashlee Zander also finished
in the top six in Women’s
Power Saw and Women’s
Horizontal Hard Hit, where
competitors stand on top of a
block of wood and chop
through it with the fewest
number of strikes. Alex
Williams and Scott Allen also
placed well in Men’s Pole
Climb, where men must
climb to 50 feet, women to 30,
using spikes and a sling of
rope. Heidi Rogers was
among the top six in Women’s
Pole Climb and Women’s

Amanda Determan/For the Kaimin

Eric Hoberg, a member of UM’s Woodsmen’s team, reach up to slap the last mark on the Limber Pole before plunging
into the frigid pond below.

Choker Race, which is an
obstacle course run while carrying a heavy steel choker
used for securing logs. Eric
Hoberg placed well in Men’s
Axe Throw and Men’s Limber
Pole, where competitors have
to walk out as far as possible
on a pole suspended over a
pond.
UM also captured the coveted “Bull of the Woods” title.
Senior Brian Robson overwhelmed competition from
California, Montana and
Washington to earn his title
and prize: a new pair of
Wesco Firestormer boots.
Places and finishes were
announced during the awards
banquet held Saturday
evening. When Robson’s
name was announced as winner of the “Bull of the Woods”
title, co-captain Marvin had
to rush to the front of the
room where Robson was at
the bottom of a dog-pile composed of the other top five
male competitors. Marvin
pulled Robson off the floor
into a handshake and hug,
and proudly told the crowd,
“This is my boy!”
Williams, the other co-cap-

tain of the UM team, showed
his enthusiasm for the team’s
success by shaking two foaming bottles of beer over the
crowd.
Robson also placed well in
several events.
“Thank God for my Filson,”
Robson said of the oil-cloth
jacket that kept him warm
and dry, even after three days
of competing in non-stop rain
and one afternoon of hail.
In addition to the traditional events and competitions, the Conclave at
Corvallis was also hosted by
corporate sponsor Stihl and
the Stihl Events. Stihl representatives have been in
attendance at this year’s four
regional Conclaves, looking
for the top four collegiate loggers — who do not necessarily have to come from the four
different Conclaves.
Choosing the top four will
not be an easy task, one Stihl
representative said.
“Of the Conclaves we’ve
been to, we’ve been most
impressed with the individuals competing here in the
West,” he said. “Apparently,
the West is where it’s at.”

Robson said. “So during the
Single Buck, I was just saying over and over: ‘I’m going
to Ohio, not Ray! I’m going
to Ohio, not Ray!’”
Robson placed first in
Horizontal Speed Chop,
fourth in Power Saw and
third in Single Buck for an
overall second-place finish.
Robson received an application to compete in the exhibition, along with first-place
finisher Gleason and Tom
Martin of California
Polytechnical Institute, who
took fourth place.
Sunday morning dawned
as rainy as each preceding
morning. The UM team
dumped the puddles out of
their tents, loaded the team
bus and headed for home.
“Despite the rainy conditions and judging-related
problems, everybody stayed
in really high spirits, worked
hard and had a good time,”
Marvin said about the meet.
The UM Woodsmen’s Team
next competes at Flathead
Valley Community College on
Saturday, April 19.

All participating teams
were asked to nominate one
member, male or female, for
the Stihl Events. Stihl representatives then
choose three competitors based on
points and style.
The three will earn
an invitation to
apply for a chance
to compete in a
nationally televised
Stihl Timbersports
exhibition at this
summer’s Ohio
State Fair.
Eleven teams
chose contenders,
four of whom were
women. ESPN
filmed the teams
competing in three
events: Horizontal
Speed Chop, Power
Saw and Single
Buck. The UM
team chose Robson
to compete.
“I knew my
toughest competition would come
Amanda Determan/For the Kaimin
from Ray (Gleason, UM Woodsmen’s team member Scott Allen climbs
of the University of up a tree during the Men’s Pole Climb competition
at the Regional Logging Sports Competition in
Washington),”
Corvallis, Ore.

Outdoor Report
The much-rejoiced return of that GIGANTIC GLOWING ORB in
the sky has prompted Missoula sun lovers of all ages to bask in all
its seasonably warm glory. And while a premature shedding of
their winter wear was sure to have left a few Montana mole children looking as pink as a pig’s asshole, I’m sure all will agree the
warm weather was much needed.
Unfortunately the boys at the weather services are callin’ for the
rain to return sometime next week, so it doesn’t look like SPRING
is here to stay. Well, at least it was gracious enough to stop by for a
couple days. And damn it was nice.
Let’s hope it holds out through the weekend because with a couple Montana ski resorts keepin’ their lifts running this weekend it
could make for some superb spring schralpin’. In a surprise move,
SNOWBOWL decided to keep things goin’ for one more weekend,
although they obviously didn’t think it important to let their weekday season pass holders in on the extra week because they’re only
open Friday, Saturday and Sunday this week. What a surprise. The
season will come to an official close with a complimentary BBQ up
at the bowl on Sunday.
Up north BIG MOUNTAIN will also be hosting a whole slew of
end-of-the year activities this weekend. On Saturday, any able-bod-

ied individuals who don’t feel like gettin’ off their asses this weekend can storm the hill sittin’ down during Big Mountain’s annual
furniture race. Carnage is guaranteed.
The rivers are coming up, and from the number of day-glo-plastic
boats zipping around on the tops of cars in Missoula, it looks like
boatin’ season is just about upon us. American Whitewater’s Web
site is reporting the LOCHSA to be running at just under 5 feet.
Visit www.americanwhitewater.org for more information on the
Lochsa and all those other waterways around us. You can also find
some good information about all things paddle powered at
www.floatmontana.com.
If you don’t have what you need to get yourself safely down the
river, check out the OUTDOOR PROGRAM’S USED GEAR SALE on
Wednesday, April 16 in the UC atrium. The sale will be open for all
from noon to 5 p.m. with check in for those lookin’ to pawn off a
play boat, paddle or some patagucci duds from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. For
more information contact the gang at the OP at 243-5172.
The days are gettin’ longer and hopefully hotter. There’s not a
better time to get out and drink deeply from the keg of life here in
Montana. Hell, while you’re at it, you might as well bring the beer
bong and do some good ol’ fashion binge drinkin’. Tis the season.
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Hips and Lips
A contest promoting peace in the backcountry

Justin Silvey/For the Kaimin

Dylan Natale brought his own shock and awe campaign to Lolo Pass for the second annual Hips and Lips contest last Saturday. Natale was
this year’s winner. He took home a pair of Foursquare pants, a 30-pack of High Life and the dirty-south doo rag clad skull.

Justin Silvey/For the Kaimin

The trophy.

The scene.

“Burgers for
Baghdad,”
Ryan shouted. The 60
or so spectators milling
around
Liam Gallagher laughed.
“One dollar from every burger you buy
goes toward the reconstruction
of Iraq. Let your Americanborn love of consumption help
liberate the Iraqi people,” Ryan
joked.
Ryan was working the barbeque at last weekend’s Hips
and Lips ski/snowboard “competition,” while also promoting
peaceful regime change in Iraq.
At the time it seemed comical,
but now thinking back, maybe
there was a little more truth in
those quick-witted remarks
than Ryan ever realized.
Sure it might sound a little
far-fetched, unbelievably idealistic, and downright hippie-dippie, but as war protesters continue to turn America’s major

cities upside down, now, more
than ever peace is punk. And
I’m proud to be punk as fuck.
Last weekend was a raucous
gathering. One kid dislocated
his hip, my buddy Murph
chipped two vertebrae, two
snowboarders collided mid-air,
and on more than one occasion
a dog was just about crushed by
metal and P-tex planks. At
times it looked like a battlefield, with camo-clad soldiers
and all. But it was also friendly
and fun and peaceful.
There were friends in every
direction. Everyone was laughing, frolicking, holding hands,
making snow angels, and playfully pouring beer over each
other’s heads. Skiers and
snowboarders alike were basking in the backcountry bliss.
Spirits were high. It was the
type of event everyone should
attend at one point in their
life. If you weren’t there, you
should come next year, it’s sure
to be much of the same.
And if this conflict in Iraq

Greta Martinson/For the Kaimin

Friendship in the backcountry.

is still chuggin’ along, and
Saddam is still alive and wellhidden, you can bet I’ll be
invitin’ him.
Imagine how quickly G-Dub
and Saddam could resolve
their problems if they just
made a few figure-eights down
ol’ Lolo Pass. High fives at the
bottom of the run, a couple tall
boys on the ride home and this
whole Operation Iraqi
Freedom would be a thing of
the past.
C’mon let’s be honest how
can you harbor any sort of hate
when you’ve got a High Life in
your hand, a cheeseburger in
your face, the sun on your back
and snow underfoot.
I’m sure anyone who was at
Hips and Lips last weekend
will agree. If you couldn’t make
it, look for the flyers next year
sometime in the spring.
And until then, promote
peace in the backcountry. Ski
with Saddam.

Justin Silvey/For the Kaimin

One of about a dozen back flips this shred threw down at Hips and Lips.
Unfortunately this was his last. He over-rotated and ended up dislocating his hip.

Greta Martinson/For the Kaimin

Dylan Natale celebrated his win with the champagne of
beers.

Greta Martinson/For the Kaimin

Salomon Snowboard’s and Elements board shop came up
big, providing a whole slew of prizes for this year’s event.
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Jumping for joy: 13 questions Grizzlies eat, sleep and
breathe spring football
with trackster Renee Dunn
Jeff Windmueller
and Myers Reece
Montana Kaimin

Last week, University of
Montana track star Renee Dunn
set the Al Manuel Invitational
and Dornblaser Stadium long
jump records with a leap of 20feet-4-inches. She has a little
time left this season to add to
her records and accolades, but
the Kaimin was wondering
whether she had enough time to
answer 13 questions? She didn’t
exactly jump at the opportunity,
but she did graciously take time
out of her schedule to stop by
the office for a while.
No. 1) Kaimin: What’s a
better guarantee of good
karma: not changing your
underwear all season or
starting each meet with a
happy dance?
Renee Dunn: I do neither.
K: What’s your superstition?
RD: I don’t believe in superstitions; I have never had any.
No. 2) K: Women are
forced to compete in tights.
Does the sight of sand ever
make you fret?
RD: No, it would if I was
wearing bunners, but that’s why
we wear speed suits.
No. 3) K: If Superman can
fly — and from what we’ve
heard, so can you — why
would he even want to leap
a tall building?
RD: (Laughing) I don’t know,
what kind of questions are
these?
No. 4) K: Well, is it better
to fly or have a tail?
RD: Fly. What are you going
to do with a tail?
K: People could tell if you
were mad or happy by the
way it wags.

No. 8) K: We all know “La
Center” in French, means
“The Center.” As you’re from
La Center, Wash., tell us how
a city hundreds of miles
from the state’s geographic
center gets a name like this?
RD: I couldn’t tell you. It’s
the smallest
town and not
even in the
center of
Washington.
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we just shave our legs.
K: Do guys too?
RD: I don’t know; I don’t
keep track of the guys.
No. 12) K: Who would win
in a one-on-one “Rage in the
Cage” between you and MSU
long jumper
Lacy
Heinstperter?
RD: I would.
She’s smaller
than me.

Questions

K: How
about the
cultural center?
RD: (Laughing) No.
No. 9) K: If, while
you’re jumping, you
chose not to land
and could go anywhere in the world,
where would you
want to land?
RD: New Zealand,
because it would be
beautiful, and I’ve
never been there
before. It’s far away
from here.

K: Remember,
everything
goes except biting.
RD: Except biting? ... I still
think I could win without biting.
No. 13) K: Would you
be a Jell-o jiggler or a
bowl of Jell-o with
fruit in it?
RD: With fruit ...
Because that’s what I like
to eat.

Bonus Question
K: Let’s play the
Wack, not wack game. You
tell us if the following is
wack or not wack.

Renee Dunn

No. 10) K: Snoop Dogg
would describe your record
setting 20-foot-4-inch jump
last weekend as the “rizzle
jizzle fo’ shizzle my nizzle.”
How would you describe it?
RD: What kind of question is
that? I don’t know, for Christ’s
sakes you guys. Are there any
normal questions in there?
K: Let me see ... nope.
No. 11) K: Swimmers shave
their heads to go faster.
When are long jumpers
going to adopt this strategy?
RD: Hopefully never. So far

K: Jersey sun-tan lines?
RD: Not wack, because I
have them.
K: The fact that Tom
never catches Jerry.
RD: Wack.
K: Long distance runners?
RD: Wack.
K: (angry) What?!
RD: (Laughing) I’m sorry; I
just don’t see the point in running miles and miles and miles.

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Car Accident Victims

No. 5) K: ASUM president
Jon Swan turns 22 today.
How are you celebrating our
gracious leader’s birthday?
RD: I’m sure we’re going to
have a big party tonight. I actually didn’t even know it was his
birthday.
K: You’re not the only one.
No. 6) K: The name Renee
means reborn. What were
you in your last life?
RD: I’d want to be a bird.
Because then you would be able
to fly and see everything.
K: What about crapping
on people?
RD: That would be a plus,
too.
No. 7) K: A little analogy
time. Another Renee — Rene
Descartes — said, “I think
therefore I exist.” You jump
therefore ...
RD: I jump therefore I get
great pictures in the paper (sarcastically). I really wish you
guys didn’t do that.

Since the football team started spring practice on April 3, it
has barely stopped to take a
rest.
April 6 and April 9 have been
the only days off for the
Grizzlies. All of the other days
they have experienced long practices with full-contact scrimmages.
A usual day for the team
starts with individual meetings
and film sessions from about
2:15 to 3:40. Then the physical
work begins.
Players run onto the practice
fields from the Adams Center at
around 3:45 p.m. After that,
practice isn’t expected to end
until at least 6 p.m.
The team has been scrimmaging full-contact nearly every
day. Even when not engaging in
full-contact, the Grizzlies have
been doing conditioning drills.

The Grizzlies have been without
a few injured players, including
Jon Talmage and LeShawn
George, who were injured in a
car wreck during spring break.
Their current statuses and possible return dates were not made
available to the Kaimin.
Because of University policy,
no one — not even coaches— can
comment on injuries. Only the
athletes themselves are allowed
to comment, and both Talmage
and George were unavailable.
Also, Oklahoma transfer kicker/punter Josh Roberts
announced Tuesday that he will
not play for Montana next season.
UM’s head football coach,
Bobby Hauck, was unavailable
for comment on this story and
didn’t return phone calls made
by the Kaimin.
— Kaimin Sports Staff

Griz golfers to end season
In their last tournament
before the Big Sky Conference
Championship, the University of
Montana golf team placed 18th
of 22 teams in the Brigham
Young Dixie Classic.
On Monday and Tuesday at
the Sunbrook Golf Club in St.
George, Utah, the Grizzlies competed against other Big Sky
Conference rivals including
Portland State University,
Weber State University,
Montana State University and
Idaho State University.
The Grizzlies also matched up
against other schools, including
the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas, the University of
Colorado, and the University of
Idaho.
The Grizzlies’ finish of 320317-332—969, was good enough
for an 18th place finish out of 22
teams.

Leading the Grizzlies was
Jasi Acharya, who shot a 73 in
the first round followed by a 79
in the second round and an 81
final round for a 233 total and a
tie for 31st.
Jennifer Cavanagh tied for
66th, Brianne Woods tied for
79th, Mary Hasselberg placed
94th and Jenna Redfern tied for
100th.
UNLV was the tournament’s
winner after edging out San
Francisco with a three-stroke
lead and a solid 307-307-292—
906.
San Francisco’s Jordan Auten
was the individual winner after
shooting 73-72-73 for a tournament total of 218.
April 20-23 is the Big Sky
Conference Championship in
Phoenix, Ariz.
— Kaimin Sports Staff
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Intr amur al Spor ts: in
full-swing and kic kin’
Sultan of Swat’s silhouette

Sean Sperry/Montana Kaimin

Enjoying Wednesday’s late afternoon sun, softball competitors of the V-squad and Suckaz battle for a possible future intramural play-off berth at the Riverbowl practice fields.

Eyes on the prize

Stretch ... you’re out!

Sean Sperry/Montana Kaimin

Freshman Chris Newbury (left) attempts to reach third before third baseman Tyler Bebee of the V-Squad tags
the base. Newbury was called out on the play. The call was later contested by Newbury and his teammates
over the uncertainly of whether Bebee was touching the bag.

Sean Sperry/Montana Kaimin

Carey Schmidt (left) of Default Judgement scrambles to maintain control of the ball in spite of pressure from Tyler Garnett of Great 8 during
intramural soccer at Dornblaser fields in Missoula.
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Campus Rec
Continued from Page 1

13,000 users a week. Out of this number, a
few bad seeds are bound to be present,
Fruit said.
“We’d like to be able to trust everybody,
but there are people out there who do
steal,” he said.
The Recreation Center is a prime spot for
those who do steal, Fruit said, because of the
size of the building and amount of traffic.
“It’s kind of a thief’s little haven,” Fruit
said. “It’s an opportunity that presents
itself more in a place like this.”
He suggested that those who regularly
use the gym look into a day-use locker.
Located in the downstairs hallway, the 44
regular-sized lockers aren’t used all that
often, with an average of about five a day
being checked out, Fruit said. The lockers
are free, with users providing their own

lock. Campus Rec also has 929 full-time-use
lockers, but all of them are full, Fruit said.
No plans are in the works to expand the
full-time locker supply, but it is something
they may look into in the future, Fruit said.
There is no security presence at the gym,
nor are those who monitor the weight room
instructed to look for theft. Fruit said the
monitors aren’t asked to be on the lookout
because, “There’s so many people and so
many things up there,” that it would be
nearly impossible for them to know who is
stealing and who is simply picking up their
belongings.
As for those who don’t wish to use any sort
of locker, being conscious of possessions may
be key. Anything of particular value, monetary or sentimental, should be kept at home
or with you at all times, Fruit suggested.
“Try to be accountable for your things
and keep an eye on it,” Fruit said. “Be
aware of the fact that there are folks out
there like that.”

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

While many UM students are busy working out, their bags and belongings are left unattended in the second-floor cubbies of the Rec Center Wednesday. Recently, a small flurry of
thefts have caused some Rec Center employees to be concerned.

Conquer Your
Hunger.
SPECIAL VALUES FOR THE BRAVE.
MONDAY NIGHT - $1 Coronas
TUESDAY NIGHT - Seafood/Shrimp Night
THURSDAY NIGHT - Fried Rice cooked on the grill

Where hunger meets its destiny.
3521 Brooks St. Missoula 829-8888 www.huhot.com

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND. 2004 Motor vehicle registration stickers outside Mansfield library. Call 243-2354 to identify
PERSONALS
Cabin Fever? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling &
Testing...Call 243-2122
Feeling healthy? Is it true? Make an appointment for
a basic health screen and chem panel at the Curry
Health Center Medical Clinic. 243-2122
It’s 2 am and you’ve just crashed your bike. The
Curry Health Center can stitch you up NOW. Use West
Entry or call 243-2122
Get your registration in NOW!! until 5pm April 9
forms will be accepted for $12 early registration fee
for the KIM WILLIAMS TRAIL RUN to be held THURSDAY,
April 10 @ 6:30pm. Come to walk a mile, come to run
5k and walk away with a great T-shirt! $15, late registration will be from 5:30 - 6:15pm the day of the
race (at the trail head). Great Prizes will be awarded to winners and drawings will be held. Registration
forms available at the UM FRC front desk. call Campus
Recreation @ 243-2802 for more info.
GET YOUR GEAR! It’s time once again for the Used
Outdoor Gear Sale! Wed, April 16 in the UC Atrium
from 12noon - 5pm. Drop off gear to sell between
7am & 11am. Volunteer workers sign up at Outdoor
Program (east end of FRC) (must work min of 3 hrs).
Unsold gear must be picked up between 5pm & 8pm.
All unsold gear must be picked up! Outdoor sports
related equipment only! ODP collects 15% of selling
price. Questions call Campus Rec Outdoor Program
243-5172
Individuals who walk with a limp or who have other
atypical walking patterns are needed to help the
physical therapy students learn to evaluate walking.
For more info, contact Professor Carrie Gajdosik, at
243-5189 or cgajdo@selway.umt.edu
Did you remember to get your picture taken with your
Griz Card while on Spring Break? Bring your photos to
the Griz Card Center and enter to win money on your
Griz Card debit account.

k iosk
JAVA KAI ESPRESSO HAPPY HOUR 6-7am, 12-2pm 1/2
price coffee drinks. SW Higgins, BI-LO, Wagner’s parking lot.
DEPRESSED ABOUT THE WORLD SITUATION? Help by
supporting artisans from developing countries when
you buy Fair Trade. Unique one-of-a-kind gifts from
everywhere. 519 S. Higgins.
JAVA KAI is now home to the World Famous NANI’s
Shave Ice. Hawaiian Style Shave Ice with all the Island
Flavors. Find us in the palm trees in the parking lot
between Bi-Lo and Wagner’s on SW Higgins.
Walkers we need you! Free t-shirt. Bike/Walk/Bus
week volunteers needed. 243-4599

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Up to $500/wk preparing mailings, P/T. Not sales.
Flexible schedules. (626) 294-3215
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS - Earn great money in Alaska’s
fishing industry. No experience necessary.
http://www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
Spring Creek Lodge Academy is accepting applications
for the position of certified secondary teacher, any
subject area. Contact (406) 827-4344 x243, or
larry@blueslide.com for an application and more
information.
WANTED - Responsible individual, prefer college student over 21 years old. Must be hard working and
experienced. Assist housekeeper with cooking and
housekeeping at Lake Coeur d’Alene home. Work
June 5 through September 15. Live in - separate cottage and meals provided. At least 40 hours per week.
Wages $8.50 per hour. Nonsmoking. Send resume to
Coeur d’Alene Land Company, Box 2288, Coeur
d’Alene, ID 83816
Movie Extras/Models Needed! Earn $150-450/day.
Print modeling, music videos, and extra positions.
Local Castings. No Experience Necessary! Call 1-888820-0164 x1090
Minimum Wage Jobs Getting You Down? Internships
Available. FT/PT - AM/PM. Call Sherri Mon-Fri 9am5pm 542-1129

Blackfoot Valley Guest Ranch needs more female livein employees for our cabin cleaning staff. Must work
May 27th to Sept. 30th OR Aug. 10th to Sept. 30th.
These dates are slightly negotiable. Please call Conne
at 244-5414 or e-mail at erickson@blackfoot.net
PT Writer for the National Forest Foundation; 20
hrs/wk; 4/7-5/31. Qualified candidate possesses
superlative writing skills & knowledge of non-profit
organizations. Send resume & 3 writing samples to:
NFF, Bldg. 27 Suite 3, Ft. Missoula Rd. Missoula, MT
59804
ASUM Office of Transportation needs office assistant.
Work study preferred. Job lasts through May 2004.
$6/hr. Must be interested in transportation options,
be good with people, be outgoing, have computer
skills to update web page, data entry, some graphic
skills and good work ethics. 10-20 hrs per week. 2434599 UC suite 114 for application.
Need bike counters. $6/hr. Two days only - 4/15 & 16.
Call 243-4599 for more info.
Need Cruiser Coop Coordinator for Summer 2003 - 2
hrs/day, $6/hr, wk stdy preferred. Repair bikes, keep
track of bikes, bill late fees, find bikes. 243-4599 UC
suite 114 for application.
Custom Cabinets Unlimited Part-time position (2-3
days/week) Computer and people skills required for
showroom setting. Start at $9/hour. Inquire at 5490278
BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs+ Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2
week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get
certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER & BUS ATTENDANTS Part time
positions available, flexible hours, and we’ll train
you. Give a great bunch of kids the lift they need!
Apply at: Beach Transportation 825 Mount Ave. 5496121
PART TIME Car Wash Attendant 10 to15 hrs per week.
Weekend work required. Flexible schedule. Call 7284191 and leave message. References Needed!
WANTED: 5 motivated students looking for summer
work. Good $$, college credit & experience. Call 5432940.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

SERVICES
SERVICES
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING. $1.00/page
542-0837
Jewish students invited to Passover Community
Seder, Thursday April 17th, 6:30pm. Call 523-5671 for
reservations.
ESPRESSO - BUBBLE TEA - SHAVE ICE Hawaiian Style
refreshments all prepared with Island ingredients and
technique. Discover a taste of aloha at JAVA KAI.
Under the palm tree on SW Higgins between Bi-Lo &
Wagner’s.

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

FOR RENT
ROCK CREEK CABINS
www.bigsky.net/fishing

$22-$55/night

251-6611

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Roommate Needed: Clean and close to UM.
Washer/Dryer, lots of personal space. $310/month.
Inquire @ 728-0472
One room for rent immediately, three rooms available
in May. Close to campus. Call 728-7033

MISCELLANEOUS

JAVA KAI Espresso UNDER THE PALM TREE on SW
Higgins Between Bi-Lo & Wagner’s. Come ‘Taste the
Aloha’

ANNUAL TRAIL HEAD BOAT
BOAT &
BOATING
BOATING GEAR SWAP
SWAP
Saturday April 12 Consign Boats and Gear from 8:00
Am until Noon Sale is from 12:30pm to 5 PM Pick up
unsold boats and gear between 5:00pm and 6:00 PM
Three ways to get paid: Option 1: Take 110% of what
you sell your gear for in a Trail Head Store Credit good
for any purchase at the Trail Head. Option 2: Take 70%
of what you sell your gear for in Store Credit and 30%
in Cash. Option 3: Take 80% of what you sell your gear
for in cash and go to the Bar...Checks will be issued
on Monday following the Sale. Call For Questions and
Details The Trail Head 543-6966

CLUBS AND STUDENT
GROUPS
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES * CLUBS * STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

REAL ESTA
ESTATE
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY FOR THE SAME PRICE?
Former UM student now Realtor willing to work for
you! Call Clint Rogers 549-8855, 544-3730. REMAX
Realty Consultants, LLC. Each office independently
owned and operated.

Summer Workstudy at Children’s Shelter. Duties
include laundry and light cleaning. Shifts available
are M-Sun, 9-midnight and midnight-6:30am. Call
549-0058
JAVA KAI Prepaid Drink Cards $12 in drinks for 10
bucks, $25 in value for $20. Find us under the palm
trees on SW Higgins between Bi-Lo and Wagner’s.
Come ‘Taste the Aloha’

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

